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Vivian Ball, Barbara Brown, Dawn Daw, Jean Hawkings-Bowles, Edie Jones, June Jones, 
Kirsty Macartney, Vicky Rossiter,  Betty Tolson  and Margaret Tyler. 

Credenhill  
Community 

News 

From the Church Registers  
Baptism   24th April Daisy Chambers 

Funeral      5th May    Lional Gaved 

Services for June 

5th 11.00am Holy Communion 
12th 11.00am Messy Church at Roman Park 
19th 11.00am Holy Communion 
26th 11.00am Holy Communion

CONTRIBUTERS / EVENT PLANNERS
Please note that there will be a combined July/August issue which will be 
published on 1st July.   So any contributions with a date timeline for July and 
August need to be in by 15th June.  Apologies for any inconvenience.

http://www.credenhill-pc.org.uk
http://www.credenhill-pc.org.uk


Printed and published by the Counting Officer Town Hall, St Owen Street, 
Hereford, HR1 2PJ 

 

Referendum on  
the UK's membership of the European Union 

 in the Herefordshire voting area 
 

 
1. A referendum will be held on Thursday 23 June 2016 to decide on 

the question below: 
 

Should the United Kingdom remain a member of the European 
Union or leave the European Union?  

 
2. Applications to register to vote must reach the Electoral 

Registration Officer by 12 midnight on Tuesday 7 June 2016. 
Applications can be made online: www.gov.uk/register-to-vote. 

 
3. Postal vote applications, amendments or cancellations must reach 

the Electoral Registration Officer Town Hall, St Owen Street, 
Hereford, HR1 2PJ by 5pm on Wednesday 8 June 2016. 

 
4. New applications to vote by proxy at this referendum must reach 

the Electoral Registration Officer Town Hall, St Owen Street, 
Hereford, HR1 2PJ by 5pm on Wednesday 15 June 2016. 
Requests for changes to existing proxy vote arrangements and 
cancellations must reach the Electoral Registration Officer by 5pm 
on Wednesday 8 June 2016. 

 
5. Applications to vote by emergency proxy at this referendum on the 

grounds of disability or for work/service reasons must reach the 
Electoral Registration Officer Town Hall, St Owen Street, Hereford, 
HR1 2PJ by 5pm on 23 June 2016. The disability must have 
occurred after 5pm on Wednesday 15 June 2016. To apply on the 
grounds of work/service, the person must have become aware that 
they cannot go to the polling station in person after 5pm on 
Wednesday 15 June 2016. 

 
 
 

17 May 2016  Counting Officer:  Alistair Neill  

NOTICE OF REFERENDUM 

Neighbourhood Development Plan.  We are looking for parishioners (for example retired sur-
veyors) to come forward to help us form a Steering Group for the Neighbourhood Development 
Plan.   The Parish Council can claim a grant so it costs the PC nothing and it means that the res-
idents of Credenhill have a say in their neighbourhood. Please contact Marion  by email   
clerk@credenhill-pc.org.uk for further information.

Children's Park - The Parish Council have contacted Hereford Council  concerning Dovecote 
Lane Children's Park and they shall  have somebody to attend the next PC Meeting to aid us as 
to how best we can initiate improvements in the Park.

mailto:clerk@credenhill-pc.org.uk
mailto:clerk@credenhill-pc.org.uk


Churchwardens’ Report. 

                              As I write this there have been 2 Festival days in May. The Magnis 
    Group of Churches celebrated Ascension Day together at Brinsop  
    Church. After the service the group enjoyed a bring and share supper. 
    Roy Crew celebrated Communion at Pentecost (Whitsuntide) and he 
    led us in the Diocesan Liturgy of Light and Commission. The Archbish-
ops of Canterbury and York invited every church in England to join in a week of prayer. In Here-
ford every worshipper was given a candle for the Spirit’s flame to light our lives. 
The all-age service was led by Donna Jones and the message was about the Ascension. She talked 
about that when Jesus  ascended to heaven He left an emptiness like empty shoes. She  showed 
us football boots to remind us that we are part of a winning team. Jesus overcame death. We can 
share in the joy and excitement of his victory right here on earth. She then showed us slippers 
reminding us that Jesus at his Ascension went home – back to heaven.  

Finally she showed us sandals, the sort of shoes Jesus would have worn. Shoes in which he 
walked, taught and healed, as he met with the sadness, loneliness and tiredness of our world; the 
shoes in which Jesus lived his earthly life. It was a life like yours and mine that experienced the 
same temptations and difficulties. He can understand us and answers our prayers. 
We had 19 children with Mums, Dads, Grandmas and a great-grandma at the Pentecost Messy 
Church. The children made windchimes, beeswax candles, flame biscuits, blow painted flame 
head-dresses, Pentecost postcards, badges and streamers and decorated bags. Donna Jones then 
talked about Pentecost and everyone made a Pentecost ice-cream Sundae before enjoying tea. It 
was good to have new helpers. The next Messy Church will be held at the Community Fete on the 
Roman Park on Sunday 12th June from 11:45 to 3pm. It will, as usual, be free fun for children but 
there will be a donations box to help to pay for resources. 
We were pleased to welcome the Bishop of Hereford who preached at the Traherne Festival on 
Trinity Sunday. 

Our next fund-raising event is the Community Fete. This is an opportunity for all groups in the 
village to get together to raise money for their organisation.  We have the school. Credenhill 
Court, the Brownies and Rainbows, Messy Church, Magna and the Community Hall, the Social Club 
and the Military Wives Netball team involved. There are several independent craft stalls and 
traditional fete attractions. 

The Roman Park will be open from 10:30 when there will be displays of Vintage vehicles and ma-
chinery and 2 traction engines. At 11am there will be a short all age service followed by the Of-
ficial Opening by the Fete Queen. Throughout the day we have music from the Ledbury Com-
munity Brass Band and Banjo Brian; dancing from the school country dancing class, a display from 
the Dalloway dancers and the Pure Dance Pole Dance Group. Weather permitting a helicopter will 
land around 12 o’clock. There is a dog show at 12 o clock. 

Throughout the day there will be refreshments for sale, bouncy castles, ice creams, candy floss, 
displays from a wood carver, willow weaver, shooting,  pony rides, skittles, quizzes, etc. 
The afternoon will finish with a parade of vehicles, tug o war and the Grand Draw for which first 
prize is £50.    Entry is £2 for adults, school aged children are free.  

If you intend to be involved and have not yet let us know IT IS NOT TOO LATE email dorrie-
coates@aol.com  



CREDENHILL FRIENDSHIP CLUB.
We all had a very interesting evening on Thursday 5 May when Colin Bates came and talked about his ex-
periences with Cadburys firstly in Birmingham and then many other places. We were taken on a ride from 
his apprenticeship onto machinery through to the mechanics of making chocolate even his time during the 
war ...he touched on many aspects of his life. We all enjoyed the Dairy Milk bars he brought to! 
We spoke about running a stall at Credenhill Fete on 12 June and it was agreed we would run a Tombola 
Stall (preferably bottles as they go well but it's up to you). Please can you drop off any items for the tombola 
to Trevor Collins house 34 Meadow Drive. So far we have Viv, Eve and Irene volunteering to help run the 
stall but we could do with a few more. If you can spare an hour please call Val 760115 or Trevor 769397. 
Many thanks. 
Our next meeting is Thursday 2 June at 7.45pm when John Macklin will talk to us about 'Families of The 
Weir'. Sounds fascinating. 
Lastly we are still desperate for a Treasurer please help. 
Enjoy the rest of May and we look forward to seeing our friends and anyone else who would like to join us. 
All welcome. 
Julie (for Val) 

"Be strong and of good courage, fear not...for the Lord your God is with you; he will not fail you or 
forsake you. "  Deuteronomy 31:6 

Dear Friends, 
In a few week's time we will be voting whether or not to remain as members of the European Union.  
Whatever the results we will continue being European because of where we live.  This election is 
about how we want to be governed; who we want to make decisions affecting our great nation.  Un-
fortunately the campaign has been very much about fear: fear of what might happen to us if we 
leave the EU or fear if we remain in.  Fear can be disabling and can affect our ability to make wise 
choices.   

God does not want us to live in fear.  In the Bible we are told to "Fear not" 365 times!  That's once 
for every day of the year!  God does not want us to be afraid because he wants us to depend on him.  
He wants us to allow him to direct us in all our ways.  However, if we truly trust him, we won't need 
him to tell us not to be afraid every day!  When we have faith in God, he does not fail us.   

Whatever happens following the Referendum in June, about half of our nation will be disappointed, 
that's how close it is!  But even if we are in the disappointed half, as long as we trust God in all 
things, we have nothing to fear!  Maybe we have concerns, but we can raise those with God in 
prayer, and as Christians we should pray regularly for all those who make decisions concerning us.   

It is a busy time for members of St Mary's Church, with Traherne Festival followed by the Summer 
Fete on the Roman Park on 12th June.  I hope that you will come along and support the many chari-
ties and organisations who will be there, and also enjoy the many activities and displays that should 
entertain all the family!  Our Sunday service will be a Messy Church one that morning.  Messy 
Church is well worth experiencing whatever your age, so do come along and visit their tent! 
With every blessing, 

Rana 



Day and Time Group Name Leader Contact Details

Monday 6.30 - 7pm Positive Enerje Tom Donaldson positiveenerje@hot
mail.com

Tues 5.15pm - 6.30pm Beavers Victoria Smissen 01432 279160

Tues 7.30pm Magna Performing Arts Val Lewis 01432 760115 
07816 260838

Wed 6pm - 9pm Slimmers World Hillary Burcher 07789 951712

Thurs 6.00pm - 7.30pm 

Thurs 7.30pm - 9pm

Cubs 

Scouts

Malcolm Cox 01432 274077 

07854299715

First Thursday in month 7.45pm Friendship Club Val Lewis 01432 760115 

Friday 4.30pm - 5.30pm 
5.30pm - 7.30pm

Rainbows 
Brownies

Donna Jones 01432 761056

Friday 7.30pm Magna/Young Magna 
Performing Arts

Val Lewis 
Betty Morris

01432 760115 
01432 760891

Sunday 2.30pm - 5pm Young Magna Performing Arts Betty Morris 01432 760891 
07954 081999

Monday to Friday 
9am to 3pm

Imagination Station Suzanne Parkinson 01432 769387 

Credenhill Community Hall

JUNE 2016 

NOTICE OF AGM  

The Annual General Meeting of the Credenhill Community Hall will be held on Monday June 
13th 2016 at 7.30p.m   All are welcome to attend.  

We are looking for Trustees for the Committee.  Please send nominations to Booking Secre-
tary, details below  

If you have any special events coming up keep the Hall in mind. Take a look at our new Face 
Book page which is being set up at present. If you have used the facility recently please 
complete our review. 

We are delighted to say that many children parties are held in the Hall. It is a good space for 
little ones to run around and we are constantly trying to improve the facilities to encourage 
people to use the venue. So if you are looking for a safe environment for a children’s event 
please contact us. Help support your village. 

Don't forget if you have an event coming up and would like to hold it in a pleasant, light, airy 
hall with a large outside grassed area [big enough for a marquee] then come along and have 
a look at Credenhill Community Hall. We can give you details of license holders who will pro-
vide a bar for your function if you need one. What is more it will not break your budget! 
Please contact us for more information. 
Betty Morris Booking Secretary 07954081999 or email magnadrama@btinternet.com 
N.B CREDENHILL COMMUNITY HALL IS A CHARITY

mailto:positiveenerje@hotmail.com?subject=


Magna and Young Magna 

JUNE 2016 
Magna has now completed two productions this year, but it does not end there.  By the 
time you read this our May production will be a memory and we will be working on an-
other original play for our October production. If you are interested in being involved, in 
any way, on or off stage please come along to a meeting or telephone for information. 

YOUNG MAGNA SUMMER 2016 
presents  

SUNDAY JUNE 26TH 2pm AND 7pm  
‘TIMEOUT’ 

Credenhill Community Hall 
A talent showcase featuring songs, dances and sketches, and for the second act, a play in-
spired by our more senior members of Young Magna. 
Please come along and support the wonderfully talented young people from Credenhill and 
surrounding district. 

NEW MEMBERS WANTED FOR YOUNG MAGNA 
We are looking for new members for our Youth Group, so if you or anyone you know between 
the ages of 8 and 16 are interested, ask them to come along to Credenhill Community Hall 
any Sunday from 2.30 to 4p.m or details of the group below ring for further information 

YOUNG MAGNA 2016 
Young Magna has gained so much in popularity over the last few years, but we have some va-
cancies in our Youth group, Young Magna.  We meet on Sunday afternoons 2.30 until 5p.m 
each week, some rehearsals also take place on Friday evenings from 7.30p.m. There is a 
joining fee of £10 and a weekly fee of £2.  We keep costs low to make it an easily affordable 
pastime for all. 

It is very rewarding to see so many young people who are enjoying acquiring performing arts 
skills. There is some amazing talent around and we hope you will join us for our next pro-
duction to see it in action.  If you would like to have your name put on the list please con-
tact Val, details below 

WHAT MAGNA IS AND WHAT WE DO 
Most of what Magna and Young Magna does is developed from performing arts workshops 
where we work out scripts and scenes, music and dance using improvisation. We aim to 
teach performance skills to those who wish to learn in a fun and fulfilling way to be a part of 
either group see details below 
If you or your child would like to join, ring or e-mail now for information or to book your 
place. This is a community group and so is affordable and fun. 

Your local performing arts group Magna, meets every Tuesday 7.30p.m. Young Magna for 
8-16year olds each Sunday 2.30p.m. to 5p.m. New members are always welcome so come 
along and join us if you would like an inexpensive and enthralling way to pass some of your 
leisure time.  
Ring for details of how to join:  Val 01432760115  Betty 01432760891 



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

7.00pm - 
11.00pm

7.00pm - 11.00pm 7.00pm - 
11.00pm

7.00pm - 11.00pm 7.00pm - 
11.00pm

 7.00pm 
-11.00pm

12noon-2.30pm
 & 
7.00pm 11.00pm

Hereford Darts 
league

3rd Monday 
Military Vehicle 
Club meet

Bingo 7.30pm

Pool

Ladies Darts 
8pm

Indoor 
Archery Club

2nd 
Wednesday 
Preservation 
society 8pm

Hereford Pool 
league

Kington Mixed pairs 
Darts  league 

2nd Thursday 4x4 
Club new members 
always welcome

Skittles.

In-house 
Darts premier 

league

Garnons 
Cricket Social     

Members Open the 
box, Cash prize.

Credenhill Social & Sports Club 

A very warm welcome awaits you at Credenhill Social & Sports Club. 
Don’t forget you don’t have to be a member to come an join us at the functions, or even just to come 
and have a relaxing drink in a warm and friendly atmosphere,  A small visitors fee applies if you are 
not a member, or you are very welcome to join the club.    We look forward to seeing you soon.  
Our regular events are still on-going: 

The Social club is a big part of your local community, please give your support. 
Are you looking for somewhere to hire, at very reasonable prices.  We have a very large function room with 
a bar, available day or night.  The room is suitable for all types of events, family events such as wedding re-
ceptions, christenings, birthday parties, also for conferences meetings etc.     For further information on any 
of  the  above  please  ring  the  Les  on  01432  760600  or  Sarah  Miles  Secretary  on  01432  761750  or 
07581031457

Up and Coming Events 

4th June – Quiz night
11th June – England V Russia at 8pm
20th June – England V Slovakia at 8pm

25th June - Pig Racing   7.30pm 
17th July – Darts Tournament 
30th July - Psychic night with Jackie Meckeat  7.30pm
28th August – Credenhill Canter - Application forms available in club.
Formula One races to be shown on Sundays.

Please like us on facebook
http://www.thebestof.co.uk/hereford

http://www.thebestof.co.uk/hereford
http://www.thebestof.co.uk/hereford


  HELLO FROM ST. MARY'S 





Get in Touch 
☏ 101 to talk to your local  
SNT/report a crime 
✉ herefordrn.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk 
! www.westmercia.police.uk 

!   /  ! @HerefordCops 

Only call 999 in an emergency, when a 
crime is in progress or life is in danger.

Credenhill 
Between 25th and 27th April, a resident has had their garage broken into. Items 
taken were motorbike VRN  CN13JLO, two bike helmets, two mountain bikes and 
also a stump jumper. The locking mechanism for the garage was found to be 
forced. 

Post Office  

Mobile Van 
10.30—11.45 Every 

Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 

On 
Trenchard Avenue. 

Services include: 

Cash withdrawals, Pension Payments Council Tax 
Payments, Cheque Deposits Car Tax, Currency  

Postal Services, Savings 
Passport Check & Send 

For enquiries, please call John on 01885482201 or just call in! 

Do you have a few hours to spare?

Age UK Hereford and Localities is currently recruiting volunteers for our foot service at different 
locations across Herefordshire.  No previous experience is necessary.  All you need is a compas-
sionate and caring nature and a willingness to help others  Full training is provided and travel ex-
penses are fully reimbursed.  volunteering is fun worthwhile and very rewarding
To find out more about volunteering with our footcare service, please contact Margaret Metzger 
on 0845 688 1298 margaret.metzger@ageukhl.org

Dear Parishioners

In recent weeks I 
have placed on my 
fence, facing Station 
Road, some wood 
carvings, Mainly to 
hopefully put a smile 
on passers-by.

On the night of Satur-
day 7th, Sunday 8th, 
May  someone stole 
them.  If their need 
was so great I wish 
they had asked me for 
them

M Newman

mailto:herefordrn.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
http://www.westmercia.police.uk
mailto:herefordrn.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
http://www.westmercia.police.uk


!

!

HEREFORDSHIRE HEADWAY
Headway House, Trenchard Avenue, 

Credenhill

We meet on the Third Tuesday of each month at 7.30 pm in the Simpson Hall. For more information 
please contact our Secretary, Liana Webster, on  01432 760352, 
Occasional visitors are very welcome at our main meetings, so do please come along and see what the 
WI is all about..  We can also be found on Facebook (Burghill & Tillington WI) and on www.burghill-we-
b.co.uk

Burghill and Tillington W.I.
Members enjoyed a Wine and Cheese tasting by Waitrose in May,  the selections 

went down well, and many were surprised at what could accompany the different flavours.  It was also 
resolution evening for both the Federation and ACWW.  So was a very busy evening.

JUNE 21st - OPEN MEETING - Harts of Monmouth will be showing us the correct 
way to fit and wear our Bras.  - Non members very welcome £3. 

    JUNE 8th & 22nd 
2pm to 4pm 

In the Simpson Hall, Burghill.  
£1 including refreshments 

Suitable for all levels from beginners to the ex-
tremely talented.

We clean your oven……  so you don’t have to.
Call today to have your oven, hob, extractor or 

Aga professionally cleaned

Colin Hadley contact details
Tel 01885 400337, Mob tel  07817 477850

Knit One, Natter Two

Coffee Morning   
TUESDAY 7th JUNE
  10.30am  - 12 noon

Tea & Coffee with Biscuits   &    Raffle         
All welcome 

Please  come and 
support us.

Flicks in the Sticks 
  

Your chance to see popular films at  reas-
onable prices –     only £4.00 

Where? At the Simpson Hall, Burghill  
When? All performances start at7.30p.m. 
What’s on? 

Friday 3rd June: “The Lady In 
The Van” 

Tea/coffee/ice cream on sale at interval

TUESDAY 21st  JUNE 2016
10.30am - 12 Noon

CREDENHILL SOCIAL CLUB
Community information, magazines, Tea/coffee, 

biscuits available,

FREE WIFI, Bring your Tablet or Computer 
down.  Good Social Atmosphere, 

Free parking

Children always welcome.  We have a very good 
selection of preschool books.

Please note that we are unable to 
accept Library books that are taken out
 from any other source as we cannot 
guarantee immediate return and you 
may incur late return charges.

CREDENHILL COMMUNITY LIBRARY

http://www.burghill-web.co.uk
http://www.burghill-web.co.uk
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Herefordshire 
Headway 

SUMMER FETE 
Saturday 25th June 

2016 1:00pm – 4:00pm 
HEADWAY HOUSE, TRENCHARD AVENUE, 

CREDENHILL, HEREFORD HR4 7DX 

Come and Join us for an entertaining & 
fun afternoon 

Barbeque, Raffle, Cakes, Face Painting, 
Tombola, Plants,  

Woodwork & Pottery Demonstration and 
much much more.... 

Call Us On

01432 507 557

Companionship
Personal Care
Managed Live In
Hospital to Home
Specialist Care
Dementia

Quality care and companionship in your own home

Our valued and professional

CareGivers provide high

quality and personalised

Care Services, which allow

you to live life independently

in your own home

www.rightathomeuk.com/hereford

We are looking for a Volunteer to help in 
our garden

If you are interested and would like to know 
more and what is involved then please 

contact Sue on
01432 761000  or 

email hfds-headway@btconnect.com

Herefordshire Headway
Credenhill

DANGER

It is grass cutting time of year and as 
such people are throwing grass cuttings 
along with other vegetable matter into the 
fields that back onto their houses  Unfor-
tunately these are not safe for horses to 
eat and could result in their death. please 
note it is illegal to  fly tip into farmers and 
private fields and this vegetation  is also 
seriously  harmful to horses and wildlife.

mailto:hfds-headway@btconnect.com
mailto:hfds-headway@btconnect.com


We’re going wild this June!

An exciting nature challenge for everyone! This June, Herefordshire  Wildlife Trust is joining 
forces again with the other 46 wildlife trusts around the UK and asking everyone do something 
wild every day for a month! This follows on from last year’s successful campaign which saw 
thousands of people of all ages taking part.
The challenge is simple and designed to delight: make room for nature - no matter where you 
are or how busy your life. Make this the month when you do something 
wild every day!

Everyone who signs up to the challenge - 30 Days Wild - will 
receive an inspirational pack full of encouragement, ideas and ‘
Random Acts of Wildness’. They will also receive a funky 
wallchart to track progress, a wild badge, and regular blasts 
of inspiration throughout June straight to their inbox to help 
everyone make nature part of their lives.

The national 30 Days Wild sign-up page can be found at www.mywildlife.org.uk/30dayswild  plus 
we have ideas and events tailored especially for Herefordians on our 30 Days Wild pages on the 
Herefordshire Wildlife Trust website at www.herefordshirewt.org/30-days-wild . It’s all about 
making time for nature in your life - and it’s FREE.

The campaign kicks off in Herefordshire on 1st June when the Wildlife Trust invites you to a 
Wild Garden Party when you can find out more about going wild! http://www.herefordshirewt.org/
events/2016/02/27/wild-garden-party?instance=0 

Herefordshire Wildlife Trust is asking people to invent their own ‘Random Acts of Wildness’ or 
dip into its list of 101 Random Acts of Wildness available at www.mywildlife.org.uk/30dayswild 
for inspiration - these acts are everyday ways to connect with nature or help wildlife. 
This could be as simple as:

•     Inhale: take a few seconds out to smell a wildflower
• Enjoy: take your morning cuppa listening to the birds in your garden
• Record: put wild sounds onto your phone and make them your ringtone - you’ll be    

transported back to the wild every time you get a call
• Encounter: share a close encounter with a favourite species - take a friend along to a 

Herefordshire Wildlife Trust event all over the county 
• Create: make a wild work of art outdoors and leave it for others to enjoy

Then share your progress and ideas and inspire other using #30DaysWild or join the 30 Days 
Wild Facebook group.

Weobley Theatre Group 

I have now booked to see The Glenn Miller Story, starring Tommy Steele at Malvern on Wednesday 21 
September for the matinee performance. We shall be leaving Bell Square, Weobley at 12.30 and returning 
around 6.30pm. The cost for this trip is £42 with all seats in the Circle. Please pay before 11 August. 

And I still have a few seats for Kiss Me, Kate. Cardiff Millennium Theatre on Thurs 8 Dec, leaving Bell 
Square, Weobley at 10.00 for the 2.30 performance, and returning around 7.30pm. Cost will be £53 to in-
clude the coach, payable before 8 August. Please state whether you would prefer to sit in the circle (rows A, 
B and C) or the raised stalls (row R central). 

Billy Elliot at the Birmingham Hippodrome on Thurs 9 March 2017, leaving Bell Square, Weobley at 
9.30am. The demand for these shows is such that we have to book our seats by July of this year. The cost 
will be £69 to include the coach. I have reserved 23 seats in the circle rows B and C, and 10 in the stalls row 
F, for those of you who prefer not to use stairs.  Please pay before 7 July (cheques payable to Kate Best) and 
state where you would prefer to sit. 
For more information, contact Kate Best  01544 318513  bobkatebest@tiscali.co.uk 

mailto:bobkatebest@tiscali.co.uk
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From early June onwards 
St John’s Walk: It’s a Vicar’s Life 
A new, early evening, costumed tour. Visitors will be guided by past inhabitants of the Vicars Choral Col-
lege. Check the Cathedral website for dates and booking information. Interested in getting involved? Con-
tact Canon Chris Pullin chris.pullin@herefordcathedral.org. supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund and 
other charities and individuals. 

Saturdays & Wednesdays, June to September 
Cathedral Garden Tours 
Explore the cathedral’s beautiful award-winning gardens lead by members of our gardening volunteers. 
Tickets, priced £5 from the Cathedral Shop (01432 374210). Group tours, which includes a cream tea 
served in the Georgian College Hall, can be arranged at other times (01432 374202 visits@herefordcathed-
ral.org)  

Wednesday 1 June 
Hereford to Chelsea 
An evening hosted by Bill Jackson, the High Sheriff in Nomination 2016/17, with his daughter-in-law 
Leah Jackson, T3 Plants Wall - End Nursery, telling of her experiences of exhibition at the RHS Chelsea 
Flower Show. Talk and reception £25: talk only £5. Available from the Trust office. 7 pm 

Friday 3 June 
Cathedral Tour with Aled Jones 
An evening with Aled Jones in a concert which is part of his tour of cathedrals. Tickets available from the 
Cathedral Shop (01432 374210). 7.30 pm 

Saturday 11 June 
Service to celebrate HM The Queen’s birthday 
A special Evensong as part of the Friends’ weekend to celebrate the 90th birthday of HM The Queen. All 
welcome. 3.30 pm (please be seated by 3.15 pm) 

Tuesday 14 June 
Gala Organ concert by Peter Dyke 
A gala concert given, with a live video feed from the organ loft, by the cathedrals assistant organist, Peter 
Dyke. Tickets £10 (students £4). 7.15 pm 

Sunday 19 June 
Foundation visit to Weobley 
The cathedral choir will sing Evensong in Weobley Church. 5 pm 

Thursday 30 June 
Battle of the Somme vigil 
On the eve of the start of the Battle of the Somme, choral Evensong will include a vigil. Attended by the 
Lord Lieutenant. 5.30 pm 

Hereford Cathedral Perpetual Trust 
5 College Cloisters - Hereford HR1 2NG     01432 374261

mailto:chris.pullin@herefordcathedral.org
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FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER 

Corns & calluses reduced & removed - In-
grown toenails treated - Verrucae treatment - 
Nails trimmed - Diabetics treated - plus help 
and advice 

Brian Jenkinson Dip CFHP 
01544 230501 or 07977 214756 

Foot care services Home Visits only

MDR - ELECTRICAL 
Mark D Ridge (Proprietor) 

All aspects of domestic electrical work undertaken. 
Showers, Fuseboard upgrades, Extra sockets, lights, 

security lights supplied and fitted. 
Power supplies to garages and sheds. 

Full/part rewires and repairs 
Periodic inspections/landlord certificates  

And PAT Testing 
No job too small

Part P certified electrician. Niceic Approved
Full public liability insurance cover

Call Mark 07760 433479 or 01544 327161

Do you need a Gardener? 

CHERRY’S GARDENING SERVICES offers: 
Lawn mowing, weeding, hedge cutting, pruning, repotting, 
sheds, greenhouses cleared, hanging baskets & much more,   
Away on holiday or business? I will look after your garden 
Reliable lady gardener fully insured and DBS checked (for-
mally CRB) 
I use all my own equipment   

Call Cherry on 07855525247 
 or email cherrygarden@hotmail.co.uk    

RODZ N DOGS 

Professional Dog Services 
Bodenham  HR1 3HY 

Contact Rod, Tony, Bev 01568 797687   
www.rodzndogs.co.uk 

facebook.com/rodzndogs 
Dog Grooming       Dog Walking
Nail Clipping                  Dog Sitting
Day Care       Pick up Service

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES

GARTH’S FLOORING SERVICES 

 Free, friendly advice given 
Carpet, Vinyl, Laminates, Wood,  

Amtico & Karndean flooring. 

Domestic & Commercial undertaken 
25 years experience 

Contact Garth on   07792778530 
            Or email: garth.flooring@btinternet.com

DISHLEY FOOT HEALTH 
AT GRANGE COURT LEOMINSTER 

Nailcare, thickened nails, calluses, corns  
Professional foot care service 

Pedicure, Reflexology and qualified massage also 
available 

ANITA HARVEY 
REGISTERED NURSE AND QUALIFIED FOOT 

HEALTH PRACTITIONER  
Call to book: 01568 613298 or 07816 988196 

email: anitaharvey02@gmail.com 
Home visits possible 

PILATES CLASSES  
Mat based. Strengthen back, core, strengthen 

whole body, create a more flexible body. Enjoy a 
challenging yet holistic workout. Suitable from 

beginners to beyond.  
NEW Burghill Wednesdays 9.30am 
NEW Burghill Thursdays 10.30am. 

Pre book. Emma Caldwell 01568 797453 / 
07971 009 691. or ejcaldwell@hotmail.co.uk 

Looking
for an alternative to kennels?

Let us arrange for your dog to stay with one of 
our local carefully selected special host families.

We believe if you’re going away your best friend 
should have a relaxing holiday too!

Call Steve Gibbon   01547 529138
www.barkingmad.uk.com

ADVERTISEMENT RATES 
Full page advert A4 - black and white £50 per month  
Half page advert A5 - black and white £30 per month 
Quarter page advert - black and white £15 per month
Eighth page advert - black and white £10 per month Yearly advert (12 months) - Business Card size – in 
Directory of Services page, black and white £48.  NO logos or photos 
For Sale/Wanted Ads £1 per advert, per month 1” x 3” – max 4 lines 18 words  

To advertise please send a hard copy of advert or email PDF, PAGES or WORD  (Before 15th of month) to 
Glenda Hind, Editor, 3a Station Road. Credenhill, HR4 7EY along with appropriate payment rate. Cheques 
payable to Credenhill Parish Council. 
Yearly advert will run from August 2015 to July 2016. Advertisers joining during the year will be charged a 
pro-rata rate until the next August issue. 

http://www.barkingmad.uk.com
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HEARTWOOD CARPENTRY  
and HANDYMAN SERVICES 

All interior and exterior carpentry work undertaken 
and completed to the highest standard. 

Hardwood floor installation and maintenance a 
speciality 

Some general building also undertaken such as 
stonework 

For a free estimate call Chris on: 
07766 234828 or 01432 508951 

WATKINS CARPENTRY & Property Services 

Excellent Quality Carpentry Service 
  Kitchens        All aspects of carpentry  
  Bathrooms           Property renovation         
  Fencing & Gates            Restoration 

Business approved by Which? Trusted Traders 
Free estimates 

See photos of work & reviews:  
www.watkinscarpentry.com 

Office:  01432 761603     Tom:  07879 841706 

NIGEL CAVE 
MONMOUTH MEMORIALS 

British Register of Accredited Memorial Masons 

Monumental Masons 
Suppliers of Quality Memorials 

Additional Inscriptions.     Cleaning and Renovating 
House Names and Plaques 

All at competitive prices   Free Quotations 
www.monmouthmemorials.co.uk 

email: monmouthmemorial@aol.com 
Tel:  01600 890 098     Mob:  07950 1171 22 

WOODCUT TREE SURGERY 
A COMPLETE, BESPOKE TREE SURGERY SERVICE 

Highly qualified, fully insured staff 

 Pruning Fruit Trees           Felling 
 Crown reduction              Site Clearance 
 Tree Surveys                    Consultancy 

Free, no obligation site visit 
email: office@woodcuttreesurgery.uk 

www.woodcuttreesurgery.com 

Office:  01981 251114     mob:  07966 178884 

  TV PROBLEMS?    POOR PICTURE?    THEN CALL 

AARDVARK INSTALLATIONS 
• Freeview Digital Aerials 
• You-View & BT Vision 
• Freesat Supply  & Installation 
• Extra TV Points 
• TV/DVD/PVR/VCR Set-up & Tuning 
• New & Old, domestic & Commercial 
• Fully Insured 

www.aardvarkinstallations.co.uk 
email aardvark@alpens.co.uk 

Tel:  Gwilym Davies 01432 483101

ADVERTISEMENT RENEWAL

Advertisers  please note  all advertisements in the Directory of Services 
page  are due for renewal.  To be placed in the August issue  for another 
year or 6 months  please renew before 15th July 2016 with appropriate 
rate. £48 or £24.  Cash or cheques payable to credenhill Parish Council 

Refuse collection this month

Recycling
General
Recycling
General
Recycling
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LEMON CRINKLE COOKIES

ingredients
200g sugar                2 english breakfast teabags
65ml oil                      2 eggs
1tsp vanilla                1tsp baking powder
145g flour                   60g coconut
1/4 tsp sea salt           zest of lemon
1/2 lemon juice

METHOD
Warm the lemon juice and oil together. Add the two tea 
bags and allow it to infuse into the mixture for 3-5 minutes 
then remove tea bags. Combine all the other ingredients 
together in a bowl and mix well till all the ingredients are 
incorporated. Cover with cling film and leave to chill for at 
least 3 hours or overnight.

Preheat the oven to 170C and spray a baking tray with 
non stick spray.
Place the icing sugar in a bowl and scoop 1 tbsp mounds 
of the dough into the icing sugar and coat generously in 
icing sugar.

Place them on a baking tray leaving enough space be-
tween each cookie as they will spread.
Bake for 8-10mins or till the edges are lightly brown.

Cool on the tray for a few minutes before removing and 
placing them on a baking tray.
Then sit back and enjoy! 

Special Hero  (Fathers Day  19 
June) 

When I was a baby,  
you would hold me in your arms. 
I felt the love and tenderness,  
keeping me safe from harm. 
I would look up into your eyes,  
and all the love I would see. 
How did I get so lucky,  
you were the dad chosen for 
me. 
There is something special  
about a father's love. 
Seems it was sent to me  
from someplace up above. 
Our love is everlasting,  
I just wanted you to know. 
That you're my special hero  
and I wanted to tell you so. 

by Christina M. Kerschen 



Editor: Glenda Hind   01432 760067               credenhillcommunitynews@outlook.com 

As Editor I am  always happy to receive articles for the CCN but would add that, If at all possible, I would appreciate 
them to be sent by e-mail as an attachment in Word  format.  If you do not have access to a computer then please drop 
off any hard copy to Glenda at 3a Station Road, Credenhill in plenty of time for the deadline of the 15th of every month.  

 Dead line:    15th of every month prior to publication 
 Published:     1st of every month 
 Collect from:    One Stop – Credenhill Store 
 Delivered:     To every household in Credenhill  
       (Circulation 840) 

Parish Council:       Chairman  Andrew Round  01432 760153
            email           andrewround1@hotmail.co.uk 
                                Marion Scott clerk@credenhill-pc.org.uk   
County Council:      Councillor  R Matthews             01432 760498 

West Mercia Constabulary:  (see also manager/support officer)       0300 333 3000 
        e-mail:   herefordruralnorth.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk  
Crime Stoppers:             0800 555111 
Safer Neighbourhood Officers: SNO-PC Sarah Cullen       101 
Police Community Support Officer:      07970 602443 
Dog Warden :          01432 261761 

St Mary’s Primary School:     Headmaster - Mr J Moynihan 
   Business Manager Karen Pritchard     01432 760408 
Imagination Station Preschool: Claire Morgan  01432 769387   
Fieldhouse Kindergarten:     Owner – Rachael Cappozoli 01432 761250 

St Mary’s Church:             Vicar:   Revd. Rana Davies-James       01432 760443 
     email: rana.james@virgin.net        
                         Church Warden      Dorrie Coates       01432 761935 
    Church Warden      Mrs Jean Hawkings  Bowles 01432 769413 

Credenhill Social Club:     Steward         01432 760600 

Beavers:        Victoria Smissen       01432 279160  
Cubs:    Clayre Wilkes       01432 769211 
Scouts   Marcus Terry   01432 352142 
Group Scout leader  Malcolm Cox   01432 274077 
Rainbows/Brownies:     Mrs D Jones         01432 761056     
Young Magna:  Betty Morris        01432 760891 
Magna:      Valerie Lewis        01432 760115 
Friendship club:     Val Lewis        01432 760115 
Community Clinic: by appointment only Mondays Health Visitor         01432 352600 
Headway:              01432 761000 
Community Library (Social Club)    01432 760067 

For  Hire 
Credenhill Community  Hall:    Mrs Betty Morris       01432 760891 
           07954 081999 
Credenhill Social Club:         Steward   01432 760600 

All articles, letters or other items may be subject to editorial discretion.   The editor does NOT accept responsibility for articles 
printed in this newsletter.   All details correct at time of going to press.

Credenhill Community News is now available by email.  If you wish to be added to the mailing list please send an email to the 
editor requesting this service. Please put Credenhill Newsletter in the subject heading box to make sure it arrives .  Thank you
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